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"T 
SMITH ANNOUNCES CAST FOR "EVE OF ST. MARK" 
Georgia Anderson, Robert Gunn 
Lead Large Cast In First Play 
Maxwell Anderson's New War Play 
Will Be Presented November 4. 5. 6 
By Lois May field 
Robert Gunn, a sophomore from Napoleon, and Georgia 
Anderson, a sophomore from Evansville, Indiana, have the 
leads in the University Players' first dramatic production 
of the year, "The Eve of St. Mark." Maxwell Anderson's 
timely and inspiring: war play will go on the University stage 
November 4, 5, and 6. 
in "Charm School" when she at- 
tended the Summer School of 
Speech at the University in 1941. 
Mary Helen Jaynes appeared in 
"Family Portrait" last year. 
The play contains two acts and 
acener yand lighting problems. 
The Broadway opening of "The 
Eve of St. Mark" is tonight. The 
Cleveland Playhouse is also pre- 
senting the play tonight. 
SELECTS CAST~ 
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The entire cast as announced by 
Professor Elden T. Smith, director 
of the University Theatre, is as 
follows: Doyle Smith, a freshman 
from Lima; Larry Kuhl, a senior 
from Cuyahoga Falls; Jo Lee 
Echelberger, a senior from Ash- 
land; Dick Guenther, a freshman 
from Bowling Green. 
Ralph Klein, a junior from Lake- 
wood; Phil Miles, a sophomore from 
Dayton; Ed Lautner, a junior from 
Norwalk; Lee Miesle, a sophomore 
from Fremonl; Steve Stavrides, a 
aenior from'New York City; Jack 
Wilhelm, a junior from Amherst; 
Bill Qualman, a freshman from 
Toledo, Norman Ferrandai, a 
freshman from Ridgewood, N. I.; 
John Podorski, a junior from 
Bridgeport, Conn.; Ruth Harding, 
a junior from Powell; Pat Schweit- 
zer, a sophomore from Berea. 
Harry Younker, a sophomore 
from Fremont; Dorothy Main, a 
freshman from Euclid; Yvonne 
Ford, a freshman from Perrys- 
burg; Allen Bender, a freshman 
from Cleveland; and Mary Helen 
Jaynes, a sophomore from Bowling 
Green. 
The cast of 22 includes seven 
freshmen, seven sophomores, five 
juniors, and three seniors. Larry 
Kuhl will be remembered for his 
portrayal roles in "Margin For 
Error",        "Outward Bound", 
"Twelfth Night", "The Late . 
Christopher Bean':, "The Male 
Animal", and "Family Portrait". 
Jo Lee Echelberger had the lead 
last year in "Double Door". Phil 
Miles has appeared in "Family 
Protrait" and "Hay Fever". Ed 
Lautner had parts in "Family 
Portrait" and "Double Door". 
Georgia Anderson appeared last 
year in "Family Portrait", "Dou- 
ble Door", and "H.M.S. Pinafore". 
Lee Mieale was in "The Male 
Animal", and "Family Portrait". 
Steve Stavrides has been in 
"Room Service", and "Family 
Portrait". Ruth Harding appeared 
in "The Late Christopher Bean". 
Pat Schweitier had roles in "The 
Male Animal" and "Family Port- 
rait".    Yvonne Ford had the lead 
Seven Students 
Register For B G U 
Graduate Courses 
Six graduate and one under- 
graduate students have registered, 
for graduate work here this year. 
They are: F. Eugene Beatty, 
Assistant Registrar, Bowling 
Green; Margaret Purdy, Assistant 
Professor of Distributive Educa- 
tion, Bowling Green; Thad Aboil, 
Perrysburg; Fern Christman, Per- 
rysburg; Ralph Gallagher, Helena; 
and Lola Mercer, Bowling Green. 
Florence Shreve, undergraduate, 
is taking one  graduate course. 
These graduate students have 
had previous training at Western 
Kentucky State Teachers College, 
Huntington College, University of 
Cincinnati, Wooster College, Bowl- 
ing Green State University. 
Professor Elden T. Smith, di- 
rector of the University Players, 
has announced the cast of the 
play "The Eve of St. Mark," firsi 
dramatic production of the year. 
The play will be presented Novem- 
ber 4,  S,  6. 
Groups To Submit 
By-Laws Before 
October 16 
All campus organizations must 
turn in their constitutions and 
by-laws to the Student Council 
before October 16 in order to re- 
main a legal organization, accord- 
ing to Blaine Ebert, president of 
the  Council. 
The following organizations 
have not submitted their consti- 
tutions: Inter-Organization Coun- 
cil, Marching Band, Concert Band, 
Concert Orchestra, Men's Glee 
Club, A Capella Choir, Kappa Mu 
Epsilon, Pi Sigma Mu, Sigma Tau 
Delta, Home Economics Club, In- 
dustrial Arts Club, Intermediate 
Club, Areopagus, Boots and Sad- 
dle, C.A.A., Chess Club, Modern 
Dance Club, Square Dance Club, 
Varsity Club, YWCA, Radio Club, 
Economics Club, Be/a Gamma Up- 
silon, Delbis, Five Brothers, Pi 
Kappa Alpha, Alpha Phi Epsilon, 
Kappa Lambda Chi, Williams Hall, 
Shatzel Hall, Kohl Hall, Swan 
Club, and the Pre-enginecring 
Club. 
Presidents of the organizations 
are asked to be responsible for 
submitting  their  constitutions. 
Students Will Entertain 
As Fathers Frolic Oct. 24 
What may well develop into one of Bowling Green's most 
cherished traditions will be inaugurated here October 24, when 
the campus holds its first Dad's Day. Planned to develope 
with fame and tradition each year the plan has the complete 
backing of the University administration. 
Marvin Pierce, general chairman, said the day was plan- 
ned to give the dads o chance to 
mingle with the students, teach- 
ers, and in general to become bet- 
ter acquainted  with each other. 
One of the big features of the 
day will be the football game in 
the afternoon with Miami Uni- 
versity. Miami is playing here 
for the first time in history, and 
considerable interest has been ex- 
pressed In the game. Pierce said. 
Other entertainment has also been 
planned for the evening. 
Arrangements have been made, 
Pierce said, to take over the Nest 
for Dad's Day headquarters. From 
10 sun. until 2 p.m. the Dads 
are requested to register at the 
Neat. Members of the faculty 
will also be there to greet and 
mingle with the fathers. 
Other members of the general 
committee are: Al Gorgerson, 
Benny Gse/h, Owen Fisher, Joan 
Norsworthy, and AHee binsmora. 
President Prout, when asked to 
express his opinion on Dad's Day, 
said that he is very much interest- 
ed in the work the committee is 
doing snd hopes that the entire 
project will meet with complete 
success. ( 
Further announcements, regard- 
ing the progress of further ar- 
rangements, will* be printed each 
week. 
"Who's Who" Out 
Student Council voted Monday 
night to have no Bowling Green 
State University representation 
this year in the volume "Who's 
Who Among Students in Ameri- 
can Colleges and Universities" be- 
cause of the difficulty of selec- 
tion and the "small honor" invol- 
ved. 
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Clague Names 
Staff Aides 
For 1943 Key 
Joe Clague, senior from 
Bowling Green, has been 
named business manager of 
the 1942 Key. He has chosen 
his staff and is now planning 
the advertising for the Key. 
The present Key staff consists of 
58 members and has been divided 
into two large divisions, the editor- 
ial and the production, according 
to the editor, Don Cunningham. 
The department heads under the 
editorial division are: for class- 
es and administration, Robert 
Beattie is temporary head; for 
music, drama, and publications, 
Marianne Bell; and for the fra- 
ternities, sororities, and dormator- 
ies, Hope McAdams. Neither the 
sports' head nor the head for the 
campus organizations has been 
chosen as yet. 
The manager of the production 
division is Robert Beattie. Marshall 
Folts will take charge of the photo- 
graphy and dark room, and Doro- 
thy Boskey of picture schedules. 
Miss Boskey and photography edi- 
tor, Paul Shepherd, are nqjv plan- 
ning the picture schedules which 
will be released one week in ad- 
vance of the time of the picture 
taking. 
Also in the production division 
are Jack Wilhelm, head of art and 
features, and Shirley Mantel, 
identification and indexing. The 
typing will be supervised by Janet 
Holtmeyer, and Jean Van Horn 
will take care of the secretarial 
staff. The mounting crew will be 
headed by  Paul  Shepherd. 
At the present time the original 
dummy of the Key is being finished 
and the next few weeks will be de- 
voted to the taking of pictures. 
Starting today the Key office on 
the third floor of the Administra- 
tion Building will be open from 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily und a staff 
member will be there at all times. 
BAKERS ENROLL Homecoming Queen Election 
Planned By Student Council 
Freshman Class Officers to be Chosen 
According to Election Chairman 
by Jean Harshman 
Election of the 1942 Homecoming Queen, her attendants, 
and the freshman class officers will be October 21, according 
to Bob Berardi, chairman of the Elections Committee. At the 
same time, the position of sophomore class secretary, a 
vacancy created by the failure of Ardis Westman to return 
to the University, will be filled. 
Mrs. Mark H. Baker, after a 
19-yeer interruption of her edu- 
cation, has enrolled at the Uni- 
versity. Shown with her is her 
daughter, Patricia, 16. Mrs. Baker 
entered the University—21 years 
after she first enrolled as a coed— 
to study vocational economics as 
an "insurance" against any 
eventuality. 
Army, Navy, 
Marine Board 
To Visit Here 
The joint Army-Navy-Mar- 
ine Procurement Board will 
visit the campus Thursday to 
explain the various services. 
Men students interested in 
one or more branches should 
sign up for 15-minute group ap- 
pointments in the registrar's of- 
fice. 
Following are the rooms in the 
Administration Building to be 
used for the conferences: 200 for 
Marines, 217 for Army Air Corps, 
300 for Navy V-6, 303 for Army 
Enlisted Reserve, and 316 for 
Navy V-l. 
The conferences will be Thurs- 
day afternoon. 
All men students will be excus- 
ed from classes between 9 and 11 
a.m. to permit them to attend the 
general program in the University 
Auditorium 
Fifty-two Freshmen Eligible 
For Workshop Players 
The Workshop Players, freshman dramatics organization, 
will meet this evening at 7 in room 103 A. The list of fresh- 
men who are eligible for membership according to Professor 
Elden T. Smith is as follows: 
Betty Acker, Charles Ball, Mary Alice Beeler, Allen 
Bender, June Breitenstine, Marjorie Croll, Sarah Dulmage, 
Yvonne Ford, Marjorie Fordyce, - 
Suzanne Forsyth, Sue Gesling, Wil- 
ma Granger, Dick Guenther, Bar- 
bara Gustaveson, Marilyn Hagg, 
Jean Harshman, Mary Alice Haw- 
ley, Richard House, Beverly Hunt- 
zinger, Joanne Jones. 
Joyce Keller, Bonnie Kohl, Paul 
Pistey, Lucilie Pope, William 
Qualman, Rosalyn Rabkin, Bette 
Root, Barbara Russell, Helen Sera- 
fin, Ethyl Sickmiller, Ray Shell- 
hammer, Barbara Smith, June 
Smith, Jane  Stone,   Mary   Stark. 
Richard Thompson, Martha 
Edith Nies, Betty Noble, Rudolph 
Lovegren, Dorothy Main, Betty 
Lou Mattaon, Jacquiline McCulla, 
Beverly Millns, Bill Newkirk, 
Bessie Vollmar, Alice White, Jane 
White, Alice Yoder, Wilma Ever- 
ett, Jane Mitchell, Jean Pessell, 
and Miriam Pohl. 
Freshmen and new students who 
have not tried out for the Work- 
shop Players may do so if they 
wish by contacting Prof. Smith. 
B.G. Airport 
Dedication 
Will Be Oct. 14 
The State Board of Control 
will attend dedication cere- 
monies Wednesday, October 
14, for the new university air- 
port. 
Dr. Frank .1. Prout, uni- 
versity  president,  said brief 
ceremonies will start at 3 p.m. at 
the airport. Plaques with the 
names of members of the Board of 
Control and the University Board 
of Trustees will be unveiled. 
The Board of Control will arrive 
from Columbus by train at 12:30 
p.m. and have lunch and a busi- 
ness meeting at the Falcon's Nest, 
student union building. 
Trustees will join them in the 
caravan to the airport, less than a 
half mile north of the campus. 
Dr. Prout and J. J. Urschel, 
president of the Board of Trustees, 
are to speak briefly at the dedica- 
tion. 
Honored guests will be given a 
chance to see the 120-acrc airport 
from  the air. 
The seven-member State Board 
of Control includes the governor, 
attorney general, and state auditor 
or their representatives; state fi- 
nance director; assistant finance di- 
rector; Fred Adams of Bowling 
Green, chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee, and the chair- 
man of the House Finance Com- 
mittee. 
The board made possible the ac- 
quisition of the airport land and 
the hangar. The latter is a second- 
handed one secured in a neighbor- 
ing city after the University had 
been unable to obtain critical ma- 
terials necessary for a new one. 
The hangar, which meets civil- 
ian pilot training specifications, 
will house at least four planes. It 
contains a shop for repairs and in- 
struction on airplane parts, flight 
office, toilet, and classroom. 
Any person or organization may 
obtain a petition from the office 
of Arch B. Conklin, Dean of Stu- 
dents, on Wednesday, October 14. 
These petitions, signed by not less 
than 30 students, are to be re- 
turned to the dean's office by 4 p.m. 
Friday, October 17. 
In accordance with plans made 
by the elections group compos- 
ed of Bob Berardi, Marietta Kersh- 
ner, Jean Mercereau, Don Cun- 
ningham, Marshall Folts, and 
Larry Kuhl, the names of the can- 
didates for Homecoming Queen 
will be submitted to the football 
team who will reduce the number 
to ten. The names of these ten 
women will be placed on the bal- 
lot. The candidate receiving the 
greatest number of votes will be 
queen; her attendants will be the 
four runners up. 
All freshmen are urged to par- 
ticipate in the election. 
Radio Players 
To Broadcast 
Over WFIN 
The first radio program of 
this year will be presented 
over station WFIN, Findlay, 
Monday at 5:30 p.m. The 
programs, like last year, will 
be broadcast by remote con- 
trol from our own studios in the 
speech department. 
Monday's program will be a 
speech by Professor L. F. Man- 
hart, and he will speak on price 
control. On Wednesday, at the 
same time, the dramatic produc- 
tion, "The Shock" will be given. 
The cast includes Larry Kuhl, Bill 
Qualman, Ned Freeman, Marshall 
Folts, Marilyn Smith, and John 
Podorski. 
The university radio players will 
broadcast three times weekly thin 
year, instead of the previous five 
times. The regular time will be 
5:30 p.m. 
Paul W. Jones, instructor in 
journalism and director of the 
News Bureau, is the author of an 
article in Publicity Problems, 
1942 yearbook of the American 
College   Publicity   Association. 
Book Store Sells 
V-Mcdl Packages 
Packages of 12 sheets of offi- 
cial V-mail are on sale for 10 
cents at the book store in the 
basement of the Administration 
Building. 
Bottles of Victory ink, recom- 
mended as best for use with V- 
mail, are the same price. 
This new mail plan is to expe- 
dite V messages to men serving 
abroad in the armed forces. A 
miniature photographic negative 
of the message is made and ship- 
ped. The original message is de- 
stroyed after reproduction. 
John Berie Announces Pledge Rules 
As Inter-Fraternity Council Reorganizes 
Reorganization of Inter-Fraternity Council to include presidents of the four social organ- 
izations was being completed today. 
John Berie, Five Brother senior from Clyde, was elected president at an organization 
meeting Thursday.   Bob Berardi, Pi Kappa Alpha junior from Sandusky, is vice-president. 
The new council will: 
4. Offering a bid shall be de- 
fined as presenting a student with 
a written or printed offer of mem- 
bership or pledgeship. 
6. Each fraternity shall sur- 
render to the dean of students, 
within one week after the bid is 
signed, a duplicate of the bid card, 
bearing the signature of the pledge 
and of the responsible officer of 
the fraternity. 
6. Any man who voluntarily 
relinquishes his pledgeship shall 
not be eligible to be pledged to 
any other fraternity until one 
year from the date of the relin- 
quishment. The fraternity whose 
pledge has been relinquished shall 
notify the dean of students of the 
date of end of the pledgeship. 
7. Each fraternity shall pre- 
sent a copy of these rules to the 
prospective pledge at the time a 
pledge card is presented. 
8. Violation of any of the 
above rules by a fraternity is to 
be determined and penalties fixed 
by the Inter-Fraternity Council 
at one of its legal meetings. 
In violation of: 
Section 1—Pledgee is not eli- 
gible to join the fraternity until 
the   next   semester. 
Section 2—Fraternity shall 
not pledge for a three-month pe- 
riod after Council has decided the 
violation. 
1. Have from each fraternity 
a total of three members—the 
president and two others appoint- 
ed by him or elected by the group. 
2. Have three advisers—Reg- 
istrar John W. Bunn, Prof. Elden 
T. Smith, and Paul W. Jones. 
3. Invite Dr. Frank J. Prout, 
University president, and Arch B. 
Conklin, dean of men, to attend 
all meetings. 
4. Have regular meetings the 
first Monday of each month. 
Dean Conklin said the reor- 
ganization is an attempt to make 
Inter-Fraternity Council more 
representative  and  more  active. 
Council formerly included two 
men from each fraternity—neith- 
er of them the president—and met 
at   irregualr  intervals. 
New members are: 
Beta Gamma Upsilon—Marshall 
Folts, Kenka Park, N. Y., presi- 
dent; Marvin Pearce, Clyde, and 
Ben Gaeth, Oak Harbor. 
Delhi—Olin Fischer, Ottawa 
Lake, Mich., president; Ed Bay- 
less, Findlay, and Gailord Braith- 
waite, Lakeside. 
Five Brothers—Bruce Siegen- 
thaler, Fremont, president; John 
Berie, Clyde, and Henry Chapo- 
ton,   Utica,  Mich. 
Pi Kappa Alpha—Joe Clague, 
Bowling  Green,   president;   Max 
Hanke and Bob Berardi, both of 
Sandusky. 
Council voted to make students 
with credit for at least 12 hours' 
work—in a semester or summer 
session—eligible for pledging this 
semester. Cards for bids can 
now go out. 
Fraternity  pledge  rules are: 
1. Any male student who has 
completed at least one semester 
or summer session of work, of at 
least 12 hours, and has made a 
grade average of "C" for at least 
12 hours or, failing that, has 
made a "C" average for all of 
the work done at this University, 
and providing that none of the 
following rules render him other- 
wise, shall be eligible to be pledg- 
ed to a fraternity. 
2. Any fraternity offering a 
bid to a man in the first semester 
in which that man is eligible shall 
not do so earlier than Monday 
of the fourth week of the semes- 
ter, nor may they require the bid 
to be returned sooner than 72 
hours after delivery. 
3. Nothing in Section 2 shall 
be construed to prevent any fra- 
ternity from offering a bid to 
any eligible man at any time af- 
ter Monday of the fourth week 
except that the bid must be offer- 
ed during one of the regular 18- 
week semesters. 
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Facts Clarify 
Last   Wrrk'n 
Editorial About 
There is a "Letter to the Editor" printed on 
this page in which I have been accused of 
making absurd statements, showing a keen 
lack of common sense and little or no under- 
standing of newspaper ethics. 
If the rest of the students on the campus 
derived such meaning from last 
week's editorial as did my let- 
ter writing friend, then surely 
I have failed in putting across 
the point.    However, as I am 
sure that a majority of us are 
oZThmSR »t«J «"« ^ read printed matter 
and gain from it the writers 
"opinion"    rather   than    that 
which they are inclined to read 
into it, I will attempt to clarify that mysteri- 
ous journalistic endeavor for the sake of a 
few  suspicious  and  ever  ready  to  criticize 
people. 
In the first place, not all campus women 
were blamed for the actions of any small 
group. I qualified my statement by referring 
to only a percentage of our women as acting 
like "high schoolers." I will still maintain 
that this is true. 
I made no mention of such initiations being 
"malicious", "willfull" or "injurious to the 
initiate." 1 only suggested that such childish 
actions as wearing face makeup on only one 
side of the face, the carrying of placards 
and the up and down hairstyle so prevalent 
that week, be confined to the dormitories and 
not presented for public exhibition on the 
campus. 
The freshman girls were good sports, our 
well informed letter writer would have us 
know. Naturally, and why shouldn't they be? 
Initiations are fun and I have nothing against 
them as long as they are carried on in a sen- 
sible manner. As for our "mature", "genteel" 
college men to throw freshman girls into the 
pond is another matter, and I'll agree, not 
too wholesome a one. However, that was not 
involved in the question. If, of course, our 
penman would have me don the robe of a cru- 
sader and sally forth to clean "such corruption 
and unsportsmanlike actions" from the face 
of our campus, that would be another ques- 
tion—and one far removed from last week's 
editorial. 
I was not trying to display pettiness. My 
opinion is shared by many others. I was not 
trying to bring about action that would dis- 
continue all such initiations. I merely stated 
that initiations, and please form your own 
opinion at this point, are not for- public dis- 
play. This meanB dormitory initiations, 
(men and women's dormitories), freshman 
initiations, fraternity, sorority initiations and 
just plain initiations. They should all be con- 
fined to within the four walls of the building 
where the initiation is taking place. 
If this is clear, then surely my opinion on 
the matter should be clarified and the entire 
subject should become a closed issue!—DK 
The Bee Gee News staff extends a hearty 
"Thank You" to all students who made Migra- 
tion Day the big success that it was. Ap- 
proximately 400 students were 
on hand to cheer the Falcons. 
Although our team did not come 
out victorious, the spirit dis- 
played by the Bowling Green 
students was admirable. 
The friendliness and spirit of 
the Wesleyan students also de- 
serves special mention.   Every- 
thing possible was done to see that our stu- 
dents had the best of everything. 
It was a great game and a great week-end. 
Again, we say "Thanks for the cooperation." 
—DK 
News Stag 
Thank* You 
For Migration 
Coop4ration 
my daze 
BLANCHE LcBEAU 
The collage (iris were discus- 
sing best qualities in men. On* 
said to lb* other. "Which would 
you rather have lit m man—posi- 
tion,   appearance,   or   money?" 
Til* other one quickly replied, 
"Appearance, and the quicker the 
batter T 
• e • * 
He: Where were you when the 
brains were handrd out? 
She: Out of town. What's your 
excuse? 
• * • • 
Prof: Didn't you have a brother 
taking   thii   course  last   year? 
Stuffe: No sir, it wit I. I'm taking 
it  over. 
Prof: Extrordinary resemblance, 
though,  extraordinary I 
• • • • 
Didja  hear the   one   about  the 
little moron that killed his mother 
and father so he could go to the 
orphan's   picnic? 
• • • • 
Stop me if you've heard! thii one. 
A traveling salesman was caught 
in a big rainstorm anal had to 
spend the night at a farmer's 
house. The farmer bad a very, 
very beautiful daughter. But the 
farmer's beautiful daughter was 
married and lived in another state. 
So whan morning camo the tra- 
veling   man   resumed   his   journey. 
• • • a 
Could I try on that suit in the 
window? 
We'd much rather you used the 
dressing room. 
• • • • 
Thanks   to  an   unidentified  Fresh- 
man   for   this   bit   of   poetic   verse. 
A   squirrel   looked   at   a   freshman 
It's   mother's   gaae   did   meet— 
"Yes,   darling",   said   the   mother 
"But  not the kind  wo eat." 
• • • • 
And then there is the one about 
the moron who was all knocked 
out because he threw his cigarette 
down a manhole and stepped on 
it. 
news names 
BETTY NEEB 
With a vivacious charm and an 
abundant store of energy, we find 
the altogether dynamic aenior fun 
fest, Grace Pietschman. Seeing 
the proverbial first light some 20 
years ago on a cold, dark day in 
February, Peaches became a bright- 
light in  Sandusky, Ohio. 
After seeing a no uncertain 
amount of action at Sandusky High, 
Peaches transferred her efforts to 
the University of Michigan where, 
after a year, she again transplant- 
ed, this time to Bowling Green, 
where she has taken her place in 
many extra-curricular activities. 
Besides acting as President of 
the Five Sister Sorority, Peaches 
devotes a vast amount of her time 
to Boot and Saddle, The Key, The 
Bee Gee News, and Inter-Sorority 
Council, in which she serves as 
vice prexy. 
"Look me up in about two years, 
and I'll probably be teaching home 
economics to some 50 or 60 po- 
tential housewives." This was the 
remark received from the unpre- 
dictable Grace when subjected to a 
line of questioning regarding her 
life as a career girl upon graduat- 
ing from the college of education 
in which she is enrolled. 
"I'm also a clothes-fanatic, and 
I make and design most of my own 
apparel. So, consequently if you 
see a certain rhapsody in red, blue, 
and yellow coming down the street, 
it will probably be yours truly." 
This is Peaches' response to her 
hidden talent. 
Among her diversions, Grace 
sights most emphatically strawber- 
ries (rash statement), and ill- 
spirited competition between fra- 
ternal organisations. 
On her personal hit-parade 
comes sailing, steaks, the moron 
jokes, friendship rings, Boston 
Coolers, piano music, French fries, 
and Norm Robertson, her perpet- 
ual heart-heater, and steady male- 
man. Melvyn Douglas is the only 
serious threat to Norm's otherwise 
stable position. 
Peaches thinks Bowling Green is 
tops as a progressive school. How- 
ever, a closer association between 
profs and students la a thing yet 
to be desired. 
As a hobbyist fan, Peaches rates 
dancing, photography, and feather 
hair-cutting interesting side-lines 
and spends much of her spare time 
doing these with the greatest en- 
thusiasm. 
Grace's secret desire is the na- 
tionalisation of local organisations 
on the campus. She sincerely feels 
that such a move would be • de- 
cided to boon to Bowling Green. 
So, there she is, Public, Grace 
Pietschman. For a preview pro- 
duction, stop in at the Falcon's 
Neat some rainy afternoon. She 
cuts a wicked boogie most ar- 
tistically. 
—      Campus Camera      — if it's true 
JO TRDE 
TWEKG ARE 
516 COLLEGE STADIUMS 
Ji THE COUNTfti' wTTH A TOTAL jwT»«oi»crryoF5,«,2qo c* 
AN A/ERAS* OF K3.0OO PER. SCHOOL/ 
~^» 
WAY BACK WEN WISCONSIN RRST PLAYED 
MINNESOTA l\ FOOTBALL, THS WISCONSIN TEAM 
TROTTED OUT ON THE FIELD WKABIMS TOP 
HATS. THE STUNT JO INFURIATED THC 
60PHERS THAT THEY DRUBBED THE BAO«HcS 
63-0/ 
ROBERT H. 
BISHOP 
WAS THE FIRST OP 
SEVEN CONSECUTIVE 
MINISTER-PRESIDENTS 
AT MIAMI UNIV. 
J0M % 0M-NA2I StKMS Rlw 
BUY nAR STAMPS! 
•    Misadventures With Miesle 
Wounded Student Asks 
Football Fans To Show Pity 
BY  LEE  MIESLE 
The evening after the Bee Gee- 
Naval Training School gridiron 
clash, I saw an amazing M 'hi. 1 
was chasing squirrels on the li- 
brary lawn at the time, when, 
hobbling his painful way across 
the diagonal walk, staggered the 
battered hulk of what once had 
been a human being. His left 
ear had blossomed into an almost 
unrecognizably swollen mass; his 
feet (I could see them because 
he was barefoot) had been flat- 
tened, as if some great weight 
had been rolled repeatedly over 
them; a bandage was swathed 
about his cranium, and his right 
hand seemed to be in a cast. 
Climbing out of the tree into 
which I'd chased a particularly 
frisky squirrel, I accosted the 
poor wretch. My exact words 
were, I believe, something like 
this: 
"Hello!" 
He stared glassily at me from 
glazed eyes. "Hello," he croaked 
in a voice which was a sort of im- 
perfect blend of breaking glass, 
fog horn, and rat squeaks. 
"I don't like to be overly curi- 
ous, old man, but what make of 
car was it that ran you down!" I 
inquired. 
A bitter laugh burst from his 
lips, and I noticed the jagged 
edges of two broken teeth. "Fool," 
he snarled. "I wasn't lucky 
enough to be run down by a car. 
I Just went to the football game 
this afternoon." 
"What position do you play," 
I asked, trying to remember which 
of our boys had been mutilated in 
this fashion. 
"Play? I don't play. I went 
as a spectator. The men on the 
field have it easy, compared to 
what I went through." He paus- 
ed to paste back an eyebrow 
which had been partially torn off, 
then continued. "Gad, what an 
experience. Hardly had I got 
inside the stadium when my mis- 
fortunes began. I was walking 
up the stadium steps toward the 
top when some human freight 
train came charging down the 
aisle and plowed into my midriff, 
knocking me down fourteen steps. 
I hit every one of them with my 
head, broke my hand, and tore my 
shorts. My only consolation, as 
I lay there, gasping for air, was 
that I had beaten the brute to 
the bottom. The terrific impact 
of my landing completely flatten- 
ed a banana I'd been hoarding in 
my rear pocket, too. That was 
hard to take." 
"How did you get your other 
scars?"  I  queried. 
"Those came after I thought I 
was safely seated in the stadium. 
Some big alumnus kept beating 
me on the back every time we 
made some yardage. And you 
know how much yardage we gain- 
ed." The injured man felt gin- 
gerly of his back. Assured that 
it was still there, he went on. 
"There was another fellow two 
rows in back of me who had the 
longest legs I ever saw. Every 
time we made a touchdown, he'd 
fling those heels of his around. 
Kept massaging my ear with the 
toe of his shoe, drat him. And my 
feet!" Tears came into his eyes 
as the painful memory became 
vivid." I thought I was sitting 
on Route 6 after a while. Every- 
one in the stadium walked in front 
of me at least once, and easily half 
of them stepped on my feet on 
the way past. The sides of my 
shoes had split open by the third 
quarter, and my toes were curled 
around the step two feet away." 
"You've been through hell all 
right," 1 consoled him, "but just 
think—now you won't have to go 
to Physical Education." 
"I like Physical Education," he 
snapped ("Hmmmm. Insane, too," 
I thought to mysejf.) "but my 
physical injuries were but part 
of the damage. You should have 
seen my clothes. Not only had 
they been torn by my fall, but a 
beautiful new hat I'd gotten that 
very day was crushed and man- 
gled beyond recognition by the 
man next to me, who kept grab- 
bing it and kneading it when the 
game got exciting. My suit was 
ruined where the woman behind 
me had spilled a bottle of coke 
down my back, and my beautiful 
new silk handkerchief was terrib- 
ly soiled when a strange man grab- 
bed it to polish his binoculars. Of 
course, I lost my voice from yell- 
ing too much, and broke three 
fingernails clapping." 
He paused to pull a pair of 
folding crutches from his coat 
pocket. "Well, I'm going to buy 
a plot in the cemetery. I'm go- 
ing to the Dad's Day game in a 
couple  of weeks." 
The poor fellow moved slowly 
away across the lawn. I looked 
st my watch. 7:30. Just time 
enough to chase two more squir- 
rels before my date. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
To   the   Editor: 
This letter is in reply to the 
editorial remarks concerning the 
so-called "high-schoolish" actions 
of the 7S1 college women on this 
campus. The writer of this edi- 
torial has made absurd statements 
because he blames all of thA cam- 
pus women for the actions of some 
small group. The dormitory "In- 
itiation" was not meant to be 
malicious, and the dormitories 
appointed committees (made np 
of dormitory residents) to see 
that everything would be done In 
the spirit of fun, not injury. By 
the way, the freshman girls were 
good sports. Some "mature", 
"genteel" "college men" threw 
several freshman girls into the 
pond. Did the writer of the edi- 
torial hear about these "gallant" 
actions of these "mature" college 
"men"? 
I do not know why the author 
of the mentioned editorial became 
so Indignant, but I think—and so 
do the college women whom I 
know—that such pettiness is not 
a sign of common sense or an, un- 
derstanding of newspaper ethics. 
The writer of the editorial will 
probably not attack sorority 
"horseplay" during their initia- 
tion weeks because he feels that 
the dormitories have no answer 
for such impertinent words as he 
used in his article. 
Florence   Shreve 
P.S. (Suggestion by Shatxel 
residents.) Would all freshman 
boys, when they enter the dormi- 
tory, please take off those hats? 
We are not dogmatic followers of 
Emily Post, bat this was one of 
her better ideas. 
There's something about this Migration that sort* 
gets you—maybe it's the smell of leaves or the idee, 
of getting "Away From It All" for a coupla days— 
but anyhow it leaves an annoying hangover—makes 
you want to follow every game. And that, my dears, 
would be most impractical, if you know what I mean. 
The Skols borrowed Jonnie Phillip.' meandering 
raonatroaity for the gaac and arrived, quite awr- 
priaingly, in fine shape except for a few alight case* 
of rigor mortii. According to Betty Neeb, "You've 
got to ride in the thing before yon can think of a 
name   for   it." 
History repeats itself—with Freshman. Elmer* 
Parquette, daughter of the firit person to get a 
degree from Bowling Green State Normal School. 
The group which Mr*. Parquette graduated with wot 
the Close of '16, and the being the shortest of stature, 
woe presented with the first diploma. Incidentally, 
Elmere isn't teo high, either. The University then 
consisted of Williams Hall, the Administration Build- 
ing, and the training school, with a mud lane con- 
necting the three. Mrs. Parquette had the room 
which is now a reception room at  Williams. 
A warm welcome to Danny Glenn, Carl Bartch, 
and Bill Harrington, who recently paid the college 
a short visit on their respective lesves. 
And a big, fat orchid to the Five Sitter., who've 
itartad the fir it voluntary war effort on catnpua! 
Thirty of theae girls are devoting two hours every 
Thursday p.m. to making bandages at the Red Croat 
Center. Of course, thia is a very fine geatnre, but 
the Fives can't carry the burden alone; on a campus 
of thia sise every sorority and at least five other 
groups should be organising for such work. The 
present enrollment at the Red Cross ia 4,000; the 
quota is 46,000, which leaves a deficit of 42,000. It 
may seem hard to give up another night in our al- 
ready overflowing weelr, out when wa stop to con- 
sider how very, very little we are doing in compari- 
son to our mothers aad fathers, our brothers and 
boyfriends, our President, and last but far from least, 
ell the millions of defense worhers, things begin to 
look a little oat of proportion, don't they? Some- 
times we of the University world get the queer idee 
that we're the chosen people of God because of the 
tent that we are in "institutions of high learning". 
This is all wrong—there is a war whether we recog- 
nise it or not—so let's get en the ball, end be assets 
rather  than  liabilities. 
And then there's the one about the man who strain- 
ed himself on the screen. 
Young Joe from South America thinks that the 
gals up here look like beautiful flowers, to which 
Arnie Cordermsn answers that we conld do with a 
little weeding. 
On account of October 24th is Dad's Day, we'd like 
to see all youse gals and guys come forth with some 
extra-special celebration for Papa of the Purse 
Strings. Open-house at the sorority houses would 
be nice, to show off the two new ones, and some he- 
men suppers for after-the-game nourishment. 
From the sounds of the low whistles being emitted 
from all sorts of lips as said lips pour over "Eve 
of St. Mark," it promises to jolt many a student 
loose from his complaoent audience seat. We 
hear the play ia strictly for fellows with only four 
girla  In  the cast—lucky,   luchy  girls. 
And, now a word to the football team: Fellows, 
we were mighty glsd to stick with you through 
those eight straight victories—it wasn't hard at all. 
But, now that we've lost a game, it ought to show 
what we're made of. Good luck Saturday at Ball 
State—most of us will be right here at good old 
B. G., but we'll be thinking of you. 
nutty notes 
BOB SEALOCK 
After a week's vacation when we bowed to the 
more intelligent prattle of Mr. Kuhl, here we are 
again to give you the first thing that comes to our 
minds. You know lsst year this columnist threw 
together a column every week called "Mere Musings" 
and boy was it hard. Yes, it too was serious. We tell 
you all this to make you understand that we really 
appreciate Larry. 
One thing that we have been noticing is the largs, 
crowds at the Nest every night. You Frosh can little 
understand what a great place it really is because 
you have always had it. But we older students know 
and appreciate it a lot more because wv know how it 
was dround here before it was built. 
We are told that little acorns grow to mighty oaks 
but we are wondering if some of the nuts on the 
campus aren't just a little rotten at the core. 
What happened to all the hazing that the upper- 
classmen were doing at the beginning of the year? 
We are noticing that every year It loses intensity 
and the number of antics required of the neophytes 
are less goofy. We guess the good old days when 
one had to go out and get Mrs. 0'Leary's cow are 
gone forever.    Oh, well, everything has its day. 
The dim-out the other night was quite something. 
And listen, kids, ell you have to work on now is get- 
ting a blackout. After all, while everybody is dodg- 
ing a little ligbt it would be ever so much handier 
to have no light. 
We weald like to nominate Dave Martin as the 
outatanding player en this year's football team. 
Dave so far has definitely filled the gap left by 
Stan Yoder'a loss. 
There are a number of Fightin' Falcons whom we 
are looking to for bigger and better things. Bordner, 
Lowry, and others being among them. And we think 
that this year's team has a good chance to bring a 
lot of glory and honor to old BG by their superb 
playing. 
Although the frost is on the pumpkin and the fodder 
is in the shock, the flies are just as awful as they 
can be. Damn it 1 Don't they know that they should 
be gone by this time? 
Ak, what it so twstt at a mas/ m autumn? When 
the leaves are (urntno red, the grass it turning 
brown aid the girls ore dragging out their winter 
coatt. Yet, it is truly a beautiful sight and we can 
hardly wait to see it. 
We think a word of praise should go to the director 
of the band. May we say, Mr. Getchel, that it is the 
first time that we can remember that the middle part 
of the national anthem did not sound like a cat fight, 
when played by the band. 
And now, we are starting this week a Things to 
Remember department First on our list is Migra- 
tion Day, No kidding, it was swell. And then we 
name as second, any beautiful woman, and third, 
all those good resolutions that we started to school 
with. 
Wall,   thia  just   about   winds   up  the miecelaa 
mittlea far another week. So. in parting, we would 
like to leave thia tkaught. It is. namely, this. 
Smile and the world smiles with y.u; laugh aad 
you're  oat ef  ardor. 
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They Know 
How to Save 
Many University stu- 
dents have taken advant- 
age of our special dis- 
count on glasses or dup- 
licated lenses. Our 
equipment for eye ex- 
amination is most 
thorough 
L W. STRAWSER 
OPH.D. 
115 N. Main 
PERMANENT 
WAVES— 
from $2.50 to $10 
Monty's Beauty 
Salon 
DIAL  2611 
D&M 
RESTAURANT 
FOR THE 
BEST LN FOODS 
JUST  OFF  CAMPUS  ON 
WOOSTER STREET 
J. J. Newberry's 
5 & 10c Store 
Ladies'    Ready   t o 
Wear . . Hosiery . . 
Stationery.. Supplies 
Cosmetics 
ir A good place to 
meet 
■fa A  good  place  to 
eat 
HARVEY'S 
RESTAURANT 
G.  W.  Beattie,   Prop. 
128  W.  Wooster 
Hankey Lumber 
Co. 
Roofing  - Lumber - 
Paint - Hardware 
SUIT 
HATS 
Dashing felt hats . . per- 
fect complement with 
suits or sportswear. Flat- 
tering swagger brims, 
bright eye-catching 
feather trims. 
BON TON HAT 
SHOP 
327 S. Main Street 
"No More Dateless Week-ends" 
Is Theme Of Social Committee 
BY PAT SCHWEITZER 
Next week-end presents a varied program, that is, a 
varied program of dances. On Friday night, the Social Com- 
mittee is planning an all campus dance, but the plans are just 
being arranged, and nothing definite has been decided. How- 
ever, in two or three more weeks the regular schedule of an 
all campus dance, sponsored1 by the fraternities and sororities 
will BO into effect, and  then  - go you 
Date-Worriers will have every- 
thing decided for you, even to 
the financial  angle of the affair. 
On Saturday night the Square 
Dance club invites all of you B.G. 
farmers to dress up in your best 
plaid shirts and overalls and at- 
tend a square dance in the Women's 
gym from 9 until 12. The music 
will be furnished by the traditional 
fiddle and piano, and a caller will 
be present to help you out if you 
get stuck in the middle of the 
floor with  two or three  partners. 
That's the schedule for next 
week-end, students; dress up and 
be dignified Friday night, and let 
your hair down Saturday night. 
Fraternally 
Speaking 
ALPHA PHI EPSILON 
The new officers for the year 
are: lone Silliman, president; Ruth 
Lesser, vice-president; Elisabeth 
Pontius, secretary; Elixabeth 
Hornyak, treasurer; Phyllis Teck- 
anic, chaplain; Barbara Yoder, his- 
torian; and Virginia Keller, re- 
porter. Pauline Ulrey was ap- 
pointed to fill the vacancy as Inter- 
sorority Council representative. 
The committee for homecoming 
plans includes Ruth Lesser and 
Phyllis Teckanic. Plans were dis- 
cussed for the Freshman Tea which 
will be held at the sorority house 
October 18. 
KAPPA LAMBDA CHI 
Last year's president, Virginia 
Zimmer, and former treasurer, 
Evelyn Lust are teaching. Soror- 
ity plans for homecoming are be- 
ing completed rapidly. 
LAS AMIGAS 
Mary Bick, former student, visit- 
ed the sorority house Sunday eve- 
ning.    She ia enrolled at St. Vin- 
cent's  Hospital, Toledo. 
SXOL 
New officers are Joan Fulton, as- 
sistant corresponding secretary, 
and Marilyn McConkey, assistant 
treasurer. Committees for the ruth 
tea on Oct. 18 are Tedca Arnold, 
general chairman; Dorothy Buckey, 
refreshments; Martha Jordan, re- 
ception.   Plans are being made for 
a new chapter room and for home- 
coming. 
SEVEN SISTERS 
The Seven Sister Sorority has 
completed plans for its Freshman 
Tea which will be held next Sun- 
day, October 11. Mary Percy is 
general chairman. She is assisted 
by Lauretta Brown, Doris Peat, 
and Hilda Mehring. 
Plans for Homecoming and the 
Sevens' Dad Day Dinner on Octo- 
ber 24 are progressing. 
Marjorie Sutter left last week 
for the Curtis School of Music in 
Philadelphia where she has a 
scholarship. 
THREE KAY 
Onarlotte Inman Johnson, an 
alumna, visited the house last week- 
end, and word has been received 
that Marie Waltermire was recent- 
ly married Plans are being made 
for the Open House Tea and Home- 
coming. 
BETA GAMMA UPSILON 
Eugene Beatty was elected and 
initiated into the Beta Gamma 
Upsilon fraternity as a new spon- 
sor. Dr. Barrel!, the former 
sponsor who has joined the Army, 
was  voted   to   a  life   membership 
in the fraternity. Visiting broth- 
ers over the week-end were Cla- 
rence Homan, Bill Edwards, Dick 
Camp, Jack Spencer and Don Hud- 
dlaston. Dick Camp will leave 
for the Navy V-7 on Monday. 
The fraternity will hold a ban- 
quet for the Alumni in the pri- 
vate dining room at Kohl Hall 
during Homecoming. The frater- 
nity chapter room is now com- 
pleted  and  open  for  inspection. 
DELHI 
A Smoker for rushees was held 
at the fraternity house Thursday 
evening. The following brothers 
have been appointed to various 
positions: Dick Jurrus, rushee cap- 
tain; Ed Bayless, general chairman 
of homecoming arrangements; 
Ralph Black, Bob Bollinger, and 
Bill Lloyd, food committee: Don 
Lock wood. Dean Fogle, orchestra; 
Ralph Klein, Bill Sams, Jim In- 
man, stag committee; Jack Spel- 
man, Carl Lewis, Gaylord Braith- 
waite, Jim Gorbey, Bob Bertach, Al 
Schindler, Tom Bowlus, Evert 
Hawk, house decorations; Louis 
Beiry, Durwood Hanline, Ray 
Kail and Joe Zurlo, Legion Hall 
decorations; Bob Bollinger, Dick 
Jurrus, Dan Lust, gym decorations. 
FIVE BROTHERS 
Cadet Dan Glen and Pvt. Bob 
Ertley visited the house recently, 
and word was received that Haroid 
Bishop and Chick Thompson, form- 
er students, were both married re- 
cently. Decorations are going on 
inside the Five Brother house. 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
The fraternity entertained at a 
pledge party Thursday night. The 
crest made by Jack Wilhelm, was 
mounted on the front of the house 
last week.     Nathan Keel and Art 
Gordon were initiated last Tues- 
day. Plans for Dad's Day and 
Homecoming week-end are now in 
progress. Max Hanke is chairman 
of arrangements and Jack Wil- 
helm is chairman of the decoration 
committee. 
Announcements 
For The Week.. 
Intramural—All managers of 
touch football teams are aaked to 
meet in the IM office at 6 p.m. to- 
day. The IM office announces 
cancellation of the Sunday morn- 
ing nature hikes. All girls in- 
terested in helping arrange and 
promote all-campus mixers should 
contact the IM office immediately. 
Methodist. — Dr. Robert Wil- 
liams, president of Ohio North- 
ern will be the speaker at a meet- 
ing of the Wesley Foundation of 
the First Methodist Church to be 
held this Sunday evening at 5:30. 
Junior. — There will be a Jun- 
ior class meeting tomorrow after- 
noon at 4 o'clock in the auditor- 
ium. 
Quill Typer.—Quill Type will 
hold its regular meeting at 7 to- 
night in the PA Auditorium. 
KEEP FIT 
Youth is served by 
bowling! Grand exer- 
cise, swell fun. Bring 
your date here—to- 
night ! 
ONLY 20c A LINE 
PREMO 
RECREATION 
Clem Prcmo, Prop. 
Class '36 
LAUNDRY7-YES! 
-But Laundry Problems? HO! 
FRESH   .   , 
KRISPY 
CAIN'S 
Marcelle Potato 
Chips 
TRY THEM 
GET YOUR NEW 
Saddles 
or 
Mocs 
at 
WALTER'S 
SHOE STORE 
After   The   Dance 
meet at 
STOOT'S 
Even a Freshman soon learns how to handle Laundry 
Problems —just send your laundry home by RAILWAY 
EXPRESS— and hsve it returned to you the same way. 
You'll find it's really tu problem it all. 
Low rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge, 
within our tegular vehicle limits, in all cities and principal 
towns. Your laundry can be sent prepaid ot collect, as you 
choose. Past! Send and receive baggage, gifts, etc. the 
same convenient way. 
RAI IWA^&TX PR E S S 
AOBNCY INC. 
NA770N-WID£ RAIL-AIR SERVICE I 
WtHeSIa* dgare«e 
*CAM8I- fot * ^ 
CA
^ V**.******* 
i Rased on ^cxaax       . lB ranteens.) 
changes and Can 
CAMELS ARE ACES 
W/TH ME. THEY HAVE 
THE MILDNESS I WANT-AND 
THEY DON'T TIRE MY TASTE. 
A CAMEL ADA/AYS HITS 
THE SPOT WITH ME 
«o> 
y 
FIRST IN THE SERVICE 
cmsf. 
The  I-Zone 
where 
cigarettes 
are judged 
The "T-ZONE"—Taste and Throat—if the 
proving ground for cigarettes. Only your 
taste and throat can decide which cigarette 
tastes best to you... and how it affects your 
throat. For your taste and throat are abso- 
lutely individual to you. Based on the expe- 
rience of millions of smoker*, we believe 
Camels will suit your "T-ZONI" to a * T." 
Prove it for yourself! 
a J. Haas* T*»» omur. MssawWssV BM (Masai 
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Sports Briefs 
BY ELMER BROWN 
Now that all of us have returned to the campus after a hectic 
weekend in Delaware, the students should endeavor to make all possible 
efforts to have their dads come to Bowling Green for the firet annual 
Dad's Day to be held on the week-end of October 24. The feature of the 
•program arranged is the second meeting of the Miami "Redskins" of 
Orford, Ohio, and our own Fighting Falcon*. 
For those that didn't have enough school spirit to migrate to Dela- 
ware last week, wo heartily recommend that they be the first ones in the 
stands for the Falcon's home games. As the Falcons have been and ■till are playing head-up football, we feel sure that a show of school 
spirit will help a great rieiil.   Back your team to the limit of your ability. 
The sports for this coming weekend ccnltr around the campus at 
Ball State Te.chen where the Brood meet, the highly regarded Ball 
State eleven. Kickoff it scheduled for 2: IS p.m. at the Muncie, Ind. 
field. 
Thi/i column wishes to pay respects to the faculty and students that 
made the Migration game a great success. The Bee Gee News thanks 
Miss Jane Dewar, for her full cooperation wiht the staff in making the 
day one long remembered by students of Bowling Green State University. 
Having  fared  pretty  well  on  the games  in   the last  issue of the 
paper, your reporter sees them this way Saturday. 
Bowling Green over Ball State 
Woostcr over Heidelberg 
Wittenberg over Ohio Northern 
Cincinnati over Centre 
Case over Carnegie Tech. 
Ohio State over Southern  California 
Ohio Univ. over Butler 
Miami over Kent State 
Tennessoe over Dayton 
Ohio Wcslcyan over Baldwin Wallace 
Minnesota over Illinois 
Iowa Naval Cadeta over Michigan 
Michigan State over Wayne 
Northwestern over Purdue 
Toledo over Western Michigan 
Last week's score was 5 lost and 10 won. 
Falcons Meet 
Ball State In 
Feature Game 
This Saturday finds the Falcons 
again on the road meeting the Ball 
State Teachers of Muncie, Indiana 
in a homecoming game. The Ball 
State team is considered ono of 
the best teams in Indiana this sea- 
son and should provide another 
stiff test for the Falcons. 
The Falcons looked just the op- 
posite from what they did in the 
season's opener, in last Saturday's 
gamo with Wesleyan and should en- 
counter a hard battle this coming 
Saturday. The Falcons did every- 
thing wrong for three quarters, but 
came back fighting in the final per- 
iod only to have the game end be- 
fore they could score the decisive 
points. 
Not much is known of the 
strength of Ball State this year, 
but indications are that the Teach- 
ers had many lettermen returning. 
The added attraction of playing 
before a homecoming crowd will 
make Ball State that much tough- 
er to beat. 
The place in Muncie, Indiana, 
and the time is 2:15 p.m. It is 
hoped that as many student as pos- 
sible will back the team again this 
Saturday. The Falcons will leave 
by train for Muncie sometime on 
Friday. 
Falcons Winning Streak Ends 
As Ohio Wesleyan Takes Game 
Playing under ideal weather conditions, Bowling Green's 
Fighting Falcons suffered their first defeat of the 1942 season 
at the hands of a hard hitting Ohio Wesleyan team. Showing 
only few flashes of the brilliance that led them to their 
initial victory, the Falcons were outclassed for three periods. 
The final score read Ohio Wesleyan 15 and Bowling Green 14. 
Flashing a long-range passing 
attack in the fourth quarter, 
Bowling Green   scored   two  touch- 
Thi. is the fourth year of pro- 
gress for the Modern Dance Club 
with Miss Hartman supervising. 
Arlene Fisher is the representa- 
tive to the W. A. A. board and 
Ethel Malloy is acting as assist- 
ant    Manager. 
KIGER'SDRUG 
STORE 
University Supplies 
Fancy and Sport Station- 
ery 
See our fine Cheviots . . 
Panamas . . Scotch 
Plaids . . India Beige . . 
Strato    Spun Hand 
Spun Fabrics and Chif- 
fons. 
Moderate prices 
 TRY KIGER'S FIRST- 
Falcon Greats Adorn Walls 
Of Student Union Building 
by Jenc Jordan 
"Whose pictures and why are they there?" This is the 
question frequently asked by the freshmen, and incidentally 
by quite a few of the upperclassmen, who habituate the Nest. 
They are referring, of course, to the athletes' pictures, which 
line the wall of the student union. 
The pictures comprise a hall of fame of previous stars 
who have made  Howling Green  a 
Leitman 
Men's Shop 
DRY CLEANERS, ARROW 
SHIRTS. BUTTON DOWNS, 
SPORT SHIRTS , McGRE- 
GOR PI.AID SPORT SHIRTS 
SWEATERS 
Shnrp   Clothes   for   Sharp 
Dressers 
name to bo feared in athletic cir- 
cle.-. 
As the refreshment seeker en- 
ters the door of the Nest, he is 
met on his left by L. V. Ebenuck. 
captain of the 1941-42 wrestling 
team. Next in line is Jay Parker, 
captain of the 1942 track and cross 
country teams. In the corner is 
Phil Rickett, niptuin-clect of the 
1941-42 basketball team. Hickett 
was unable to captain his team 
last year because of his induction 
into the army. 
The south wall is graced by 
pictures of Eddie Wellner ami 
Stan Yodor, both outstanding 
football stars. Yoder was cap- 
tain of the all-Ohio Conference 
team, and captain-elect of the 
1942 football team, but war came 
and Yoder is playing a bigger 
game than football this year. The 
next framed likeness is of Dewey 
Johnson now of the Army Air 
Corps. He was a football and 
basketball great and captain of the 
1940-41  basketball team. 
If the student upon entering 
the Nest heads for the juko box, 
the Brat picture catching the eye 
on the cast wall is Dwight Todtcr, 
captain of the track team in 1941. 
On the student's right of the juko 
box is Eddie Wellner, captain of 
the 1941 football team that was 
co-champions of the Ohio Con- 
ference. Wellner was a member 
of the mythical all-Ohio Confer- 
ence tenm. The two men in base- 
ball uniforms to the left of the 
juke box are co-captains, Wayne 
Kudy .um  Ralph  Coppeler. 
downs in two minutes, pulling to 
within a single point of Ohio Wes- 
leyan's Battling Bishops, who had 
scored touchdowns in the first and 
third and a field goal in the second. 
For three periods it was all 
Wesleyan. Early in first frame 
the Bishops marched 80 yards to 
score, the first touchdown coming 
after a 56 yard gallop by Bruce 
MacKinnon, Kenmore, N. Y. full- 
back. At the opening of the third 
period, MacKinnon again made*his 
contribution, returning the kick- 
off to the Bowling Green 31 yard 
line. On the fourth play Leon 
Havre, sophomore back from Li- 
ma,  plunged over  from   the one. 
Bob Brentlinger, right half 
from Lima, missed both of the 
extra points, but redeemed himself 
in the second period by booting 
a field goal from the 18 yard 
line, from a difficult angle. This 
was the margin of victory. 
The Falcons exploded in the 
fourth. After recovering the ball 
in mid-field as the results of one 
of many Bishop fumbles, Danny 
Marazon, Bowling Green quarter- 
back from Toledo, began whipping 
secondary wide open. Wayne 
Bordncr, end from Tiffin, raced 
Marazon'a  touchdown   pass. 
Falcon Facts 
For Femmes 
Marg Craig, Phyl Fauble, Marg 
Ripley, and Arlene Fisher are the 
captains for hockey. The tourna- 
ment will start next week with 
fifteen   players  on  each   team. 
To be admitted to the Archery 
Club, one must heve a score of 
85 at thirty yards distance. Only 
twenty-four arrows may be shot. 
Virginia Smith secured a score of 
158; Ethel Malloy, 113; Ethel 
Groves, 89; and Lois Bentley,  128. 
The W. A. A. board will meet 
tonight at 7:00 in the lounge of 
the   Women's   Building. 
For Hallowe'en enter- 
taining a complete line 
of Candies and Favors. 
Mrs. Stevens Candies are 
exclusive with us in B.G. 
LABEY'S 
SWEET SHOP 
FIGHT NEEDLESS WASTE 
Here's YOUR Weapon! 
Preserve lo conserve . . . that applies to clothes, especially. 
Clothing materials are being curtailed ... we mutt make our 
present clothes last. How? Have them dry cleaned often at 
Home Laundry. Embedded dirt-particle* are responsible for 
most of the wear and tear on clothes.     Call us  today I 
HOME LAUNDRY 
"Coca-Cola It tho answer to thirst 
that adds refreshment. Your own 
experience tolls you |u»t what to 
expect. Ice-cold Coke has the hap- 
py knack of making mint a minor 
matter...refreshment your fort- 
most fooling. 
"And your own experience will 
prove this factt Tho only rhino like 
Coca-Cola Is Coca-Cola Itself." 
&£$& 
Re-freshing 5' 
SOTTIIO UNMI AUTNOiirr or THI COCA-COIA COMPANY IT 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.. TOLEDO. O. 
FREE 
A LARGE GOLTONE PHOTOGRAPH 
COMPLETE IN FRAME WITH EACH HALF 
DOZEN OR MORE PORTRAITS. (3x5 or 
larger). 
THIS OFFER VOID AFTER NOV. 15 
ARIEL WALKER STUDIO 
110 NORTH MAIN ST. PH. S041 
Less than a minute later 
into the end 7one and waited for 
Schwikart fumbled on the Wes- 
leyan 18 and Bowling: Green re- 
covered. Marazon let loose again, 
pasB'ng* to Sielschott, at end. 
Sielschott raced three steps and 
scored. Marazon kicked both ex- 
tra points. 
Statistics show that the Bishops 
piled up 2S1 yards by rushing*, the 
Falcons got a total of 27. But in 
the passing; department the Fal- 
cons grained as much as the Bish- 
ops, both teams having 103 yards 
via the air. First downs favored 
Wesleyan 11 to 3. 
The game was played before 
more than 360 migrating students. 
Miss Jane Dewar of Parma, queen 
of the day was presented at half- 
time. 
SULLY SAYS 
By JIM  SULLIVAN 
Victories were registered by 
the Delhi and Five Brothers in 
the opening* games of the Frater- 
nity league of touch football last 
week. The Delhis, last year's 
victors in the Fraternity league, 
passed and ran to a 18-0 victory 
over Pi Kappa Alpha. The Five 
Brothers' nine downed the Beta 
Gammas, 14-0. 
Close games and spirited COB* 
(•slants ware the keywords of 
lha houso dorm league tilts as the 
TNT's eked out a cltit 6-0 win 
over the Wolf Pack to mark tbesn- 
selves as the team to boat. .Last 
year's champs, the Bruisers, were 
sat on their oars as tho KoU Hall 
Bulldogs proved able on the cos- 
rorsions  and  won   14-13. 
Play will continue tonight in 
the Fraternity league when the 
Pi Kappa Alphas and Five Broth- 
ers meet and the Delhis and Beta 
Gammas revive rivalry at 4:16. 
The schedule of the house-dorm 
league pits the Bruisers against 
the Wolf Pack and the Brenner 
Bulls playing the Bulldogs tomor- 
row afternoon at 4:16. 
Much interest has boon shown 
in the now faculty recreation pro- 
gram arranged by tho IM depart- 
ment. Entry blanks have boom re- 
ceived. 
Member   Federal 
Reserve   System 
Bank of 
Wood County 
Federal    Deposit 
Insurance 
Stop in ano" try one 
of our GRAND Ham- 
burgers ... for a 
snack ... for a meal 
GIANT 
HAMBURG 
"A REAL TREAT" 
DR. J. J. CURRY 
Optometrist 
116   East   Court 
PHONE   9141 
DRINK MILK   .   .   . 
.    .    FOR HEALTH 
Model Dairy 
YOUR  DAIRY  NEEDS 
SUPPLIED AT A 
MOMENT'S NOTICE 
FRISAT 2 HITS! 
CO-   •    WM. 
HIT  •   BOYD  in RIDERS OF THE TIMBERUNE 
SUN ' MOM ' TUES 
Admission 
Saent    only     .    .     Ad.lt. 
Week Day seel.   40c;   Sen 
day     end     Evenings 
